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InventHelp Client Patents “Aneiros” - Invention Could Help to Protect
License Plates

Pittsburgh-based InventHelp® attempts to submit clients’ inventions to companies for review.

Pittsburgh, PA (PRWEB) January 06, 2012 -- InventHelp®, America’s largest invention submission company,
announces that one of its clients, an inventor from Florida, has designed a transparent case that could prevent
theft of a license plate. This invention is patented.

“Aneiros” case could be locked and unlocked by the vehicle owner only via a key or remote control. The design
could protect a license plate and tags from being stolen, which provides user with peace of mind. The
automotive accessory would feature a colored border that could display personal messages, logos or other
designs.

Aneiros would consist of a rectangular, metal and transparent-plastic, hinged case sized to house a standard
license plate. The accessory would feature a transparent window (would include lights) that would display the
license plate and tag information. The window would be offset toward either side or toward the bottom of its
border. A solid metal border would frame the display window and could be produced in various colors. The
border could also display personalized messages, logos (company or team, etc.), or other designs. A user would
insert the license plate into the cover then snap the cover shut. The cover would attach to the rear of the vehicle
via screws. An optional key lock would be located on either side or the top center of the border. The case would
also feature an electronic mechanism for remote-control locking and unlocking. Aneiros could be built into new
vehicles or installed on existing ones.

InventHelp® is attempting to submit the invention to companies for review. If substantial interest is expressed,
the company will attempt to negotiate for a sale or royalties for the inventor. For more information, telephone
Dept. 08-MIM-3307at (800) 851-6030.

Manufacturers interested in reviewing additional inventions and new product ideas can contact InventHelp’s
marketing partner Intromark by filling out an online request to review new product ideas here.
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Contact Information
Gia DelliGatti
InventHelp
http://www.inventhelp.com
800-424-2089 4163

InventHelp
InventHelp Invention Store
http://www.inventhelpstore.com/

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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